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This paper is devoted to a predition of new eet - the ourrene of a heat ow perpendiular
both to temperature gradient and magneti eld in moleular dieletri where rotary degrees of
freedom of moleules are defrozen. The method of the moments onsidering proesses of phonon
sattering on moleules with their rotary ondition hanging is developed.
PACS numbers: 66.70.+f, 72.15.Gd, 72.20.Pa
1.INTRODUCTION.
Reently there was a message [1℄, [2℄ about detetion at presene of a magneti eld in ioni dieletri Tb3Ga5O12 a
heat ow perpendiular both to temperature gradient and magneti eld. This phenomenon is related to Righi-Ledu
eet in metals where it is also observed a omponent of a heat ow, direted on [B,∇T ]. As in dieletris there are no
free harge arriers the physial reason of the phenomenon is far from Hall eet and Righi-Ledu eet mehanisms.
In works [1℄, [2℄ and theoretial works [3℄, [4℄ the observable eet ommuniates from spin-orbital phonon interation
with magneti biased spins of paramagneti ions. However, there is another mehanism whih an lead to ourrene
of transverse heat ow. In moleular gases this is an anisotropi sattering of moleules whih rotary moments preess
in external magneti eld
~B. The observation of a heat ow perpendiular both to temperature gradient and magneti
eld in moleular gases is alled odd Senftleben-Beenakker eet [5℄. In the present work this eet is generalized
on a ase of moleular rystals where osillating near lattie points moleules an rotate freely at the same time if
temperature is above the rotary degrees of freedom freezing temperature [6℄. Thus as translational motion of moleules
in a solid body is absent, there is no diret analogue of lassial Senftleben-Beenakker eet. Phonons transfer energy
in dieletris. In a onsidered solid body we assume there are no paramagneti partiles and spin-orbital mehanism
of a magneti eld inuene on heat ondutivity is absent. However, if the moleule rotary moments of this body
an rotate freely in a magneti eld these moments preess. Preession aets the probability of anisotropi phonon
sattering at nonspherial moleules. It should lead to phonon energy ow hange appeared in presene of temperature
gradient and to ourrene of magneti eld dependene of thermal ondutivity tensor:
κik( ~B) = κki(− ~B). (1)
In the present work it is predited, that the thermal Hall eet an be observed not only in ioni, but also in
moleular dieletris in the eld of temperatures where rotary degrees of moleules are defrozen. Rotary moments
~M will be onsidered as lassial vetors. (More realisti ase of quantum rotation will be investigated separately).
The onsidered phenomenon is aused by orrelation of phonon movement and the rotary moments and desribed by
joint distribution funtion of phonon and rotary degrees of freedom f
(
~p, ~M
)
. Correlation exists, if phonon sattering
at the rotary moments is anisotropi. For an estimation of suh anisotropy it is neessary to solve a mehanial
problem about interation of two osillating near adjaent lattie points moleules. We shall not do this, and using
a method of the moments for solution of the orresponding kineti equation the eigenvalues of the ollision operator
we shall onsider as adjustable parameters. Thus, three parameters are entered into theories instead of one usual
adjustable parameter (phonon relaxation time τ): 1) reiproal phonon lifetime owing to anharmoniity or dispersion
on defets Ω0 = 1/τ , 2) phonon ollision frequeny with hange of a rotary ondition of moleules Ω1 = λΩ0 (λ≪ 1
- nonspherialness parameter) and 3) preession frequeny ωB = −γB. (γ - gyromagneti ratio). It is used spherial
oordinates and system of units with ~ = 1, kB = 1 here. It will be shown, that the antisymmetri part of heat
ondution tensor is proportional to a magneti eld
κ
odd
ik ( ~B) ∼ λ
2 (ωB/Ω) . (2)
2.THE KINETIC EQUATION.
So, we shall nd a magneti eld inuene on heat ondution of a moleular rystal with rotary degrees of freedom.
We investigate a simple model of substane in whih all moleules or their part have the rotary moments. We shall
onsider system as a solution of Debye phonon gas with a spetrum ωp = cp, and loated in units of lattie of two-atom
moleules lassial rotary moments
~M noninerating with eah other. (In ontrast to a problem of heat ondution in
2a paramagneti with spin-phonon interation [4℄ phonon polarization does not play a role and detailed elaboration
of aousti phonon properties does not matter). Phonon and rotary moments interation is not enough, and in
gas approximation we shall desribe evolution of system by Boltzmann equation [7℄ for joint distribution funtion
f
(
~p, ~M,~r
)
∂f
∂t
+
(
~v
∂f
∂~r
)
+
∂~rM
∂t
∂f
∂~rM
+
∂ ~M
∂t
∂f
∂ ~M
+ Stf = 0. (3)
Here ~r, ~v = ∂ω/∂~p are a phonon oordinate and veloity (|~v| = c). If the subsystem of rotary moments ould move like
gas in spae, it would be neessary to bring in the left part of (3) an expression
∂~rM
∂t
∂f
∂~rM
, where ~rM is a oordinate of a
point where one of the rotary moments is loated. But suh motion is absent and
∂~rM
∂t
≡ 0. The fourth term at the left
desribes rotary moment preession in a magneti eld
(
∂
∂t
~M = γ[ ~M ~B]
)
. In paramagneti substane, there is a mix
of omponents with dierent eletron spin diretions. The odd eet is reated by omponent, onsisting of moleules
whih have a spin projetion on moleule axis equal to zero. In nonparamagneti body moleule gyromagneti ratio γ
is muh less, but not zero beause of nulei slipping in relation to eletron shell [8℄. For simpliity we shall onsider a
ase of nonparamagneti moleules. Below we shall generally use spherial oordinate representation where preession
operator has as muh simple form as possible:
ΩˆB = γ[
−→
M
−→
B ]
∂
∂
−→
M
= ωB
∂
∂ϕM
, ωB = −γB, ΩˆBYl2m2( ~M) = im2ωBYl2m2( ~M) (4)
In a state of thermodynami equilibrium we have
f (0)
(
~p, ~M
)
= N (0)(~p)ϕ(0)( ~M), (5)
where
N (0)(~p) = (exp(ωp/T )− 1)
−1, ϕ(0)( ~M) =
1
4πIT
exp(−ε/T ) (6)
(ε = M2/2I and I are energy and the moment of inertia of a two-atom moleule). The phonon number is set by
temperature, and the rotary moment number is xed. Distribution funtion (ϕ(0)( ~M)) is referred to one moleule.
At the deision of a stationary problem of heat ondutivity the rst term in (3) is absent, and the seond is equal to
(~v∇) f (0) =
(
~v∇N (0)(~p,~r)
)
ϕ(0) = (~v∇T ) (ω/T 2)N (0)
(
N (0) + 1
)
ϕ(0) = f (0) ~Q∇T, ~Q = ~v
ω
T 2
(
(
N (0) + 1
)
(7)
in linear approximation on a temperature gradient. The rotary moments are attahed to a lattie and annot give
the ontribution to a heat ow. Therefore alulating a gradient we have negleted spatial heterogeneity.
Let's represent distribution funtion in the form of
f = f (0)(1 + ~χ∇T ) (8)
In linear approximation on ∇T the ollision integral is expressed through the linear integral operator
Stf = (∇T ) f (0)Ωˆ~χ, (9)
whih ats on ~χ. Positive denite Hermitian ollision operator Ωˆ is ompletely desribed by the matrix elements
Ωab =
〈
ψ∗aΩˆψb
〉
. Matrix elements Ωab possess properties:
〈
ψ∗aΩˆψb
〉
∗
=
〈
ψ∗b Ωˆψa
〉
=
〈(
Ωˆψa
)
ψ∗b
〉
,
〈
ψ∗aΩˆψa
〉
≥ 0 (10)
As it has been already noted in introdution, we shall not write expliit rotary moment dependene of phonon
sattering ross-setion and we shall apply standard approah in kinetis when dispersion properties are desribed
phenomenologially by Ωab whih are assumed known, i.e., atually, they are adjustable parameters. Thus, removing
from (3) a time derivative, using (7),(4),(9), and reduing on f (0)∇T , we obtain the vetor integro-dierential equation.
(Ωˆ + ΩˆB)~χ+ ~Q = 0, (11)
33. METHOD OF MOMENTS.
Value of a heat ow and heat ondution tensor in Debye model are dened by
qi =
∑
(viω)f =
∫
d3p
(2π)
3
d3M
M
(viω)
(
f (0)~χ∇T
)
= −κik (∇T )k , κik = −〈viωχk〉 , (12)
where 〈A〉 ≡
∫
d3p
(2π)3
d3M
M
f (0)A.
So, the problem omes to the solving of vetor equation (11). Vetor-funtion ~χ we shall searh in the form of
expansion
χi =
∑
a
χiaψa
(
~p, ~M
)
(13)
on orthonormal vetor funtions ψa
(
~p, ~M
)
: 〈ψ∗aψb〉 = δab. Orthonormal funtions ψa are onvenient for hoosing
in the form of superposition of produts of spherial polynoms depending on impulse diretions Yl1m1(~p) and rotary
moment Yl2m2( ~M)
ψ1ml1l2 ∼
∑
m1m2
C1ml1m1l2m2Yl1m1(~p)Yl2m2(
~M), (14)
where C1ml1m1l2m2 is Clebsh-Gordan oeients. To simplify notations, we do not write expliitly normalization
and fators ontaining salar polynoms depending on translational and rotary energies. Transition from artesian
oordinates to spherial is arried out by oeients tim, where txm =
√
2π
3 , tym =
m
i
√
2π
3 ,m = ±1
Qi =
∑
m
timQ1m, κik = −〈viωχk〉 = −
∑
m
t∗imtkm 〈v
∗
1mωχ1m〉 (15)
In partiular, o-diagonal element of heat ondution tensor κyx is proportional to Im 〈v
∗
11ωχ11〉. It is responsible for
a heat ow in a diretion (y), perpendiular to temperature gradient (x) and magneti eld (z). For solving equation
(11) in 2-moment approximation as a rst funtion from (13) we shall hoose wave funtion ontained in
−→
Q , whih
desribes heterogeneity in (11), i.e.
ψ1m10 = v1mω (16)
As a seond funtion we shall hoose vetor-funtion whih is even on
~M and odd on ~p. The simplest expression,
satisfying to this requirement in artesian oordinates is
~M
(
~M~p
)
, or in spherial oordinates
ψ1m12 =
∑
m1m2
C111m12m2Y1m1(~p)Y2m2(
~M). (17)
Term Im 〈v∗11ωχ11〉 is easy to nd, if the probability of moleula rotary ondition hanging is small (weak non-
spheriity) at phonon dispersion.
Let in zeroth-order approximation the ollision operator in representation of funtions (14) be redued by one
relaxation time
Ωˆ(0)ψn = Ω0ψn, Ω0 = 1/τ, (18)
and o-diagonal part λΩˆ(1), proportional to small parameter (λ≪ 1), will transform the funtions depending only
from an impulse, to funtions of a kind (14), depending from
~M
Ωˆ(1)ψ1m10 = Ω1ψ1m12 (19)
The equation (11)
(Ωˆ(0) + λΩˆ(1) + ΩˆB)χ11 +Q11 = 0 (20)
is solved by deomposition of funtion ~χ on degrees of λ. We shall determine operator Kˆ by expression
Kˆ = (Ωˆ(0) + ΩˆB)
−1
(21)
4The equation (20) we shall write down in the form of
(Kˆ−1 + λΩˆ(1))χ11 +Q11 = 0 (22)
Then we shall inrease it on Kˆ at the left and then - on (1 + λKˆΩˆ(1))−1. From here we nd
χ11 = −(1 + λKˆΩˆ
(1))−1KˆQ11 = −(1− λKˆΩˆ
(1) + λ2KˆΩˆ(1)KˆΩˆ(1) + ...)KˆQ11 (23)
The required term is equal to
Im 〈v∗11ωχ11〉 = − Im
〈
v∗11ω(1− λKˆΩˆ
(1) + λ2KˆΩˆ(1)KˆΩˆ(1) + ...)KˆQ11
〉
(24)
As funtion Q11 does not depend from ~M operator ΩˆB does not at on it, and
KˆQ11 = (Ωˆ
(0))−1Q11 = Q11/Ω0. (25)
As a result the right side (24) beomes
− Im
〈
v∗11ω(1− λ
1
Ω0
Ωˆ(1) + λ2
1
Ω0
Ωˆ(1)KˆΩˆ(1) + ...)Q11
〉
1
Ω0
(26)
First two terms give zero. The nonvanishing ontribution gives a term of the seond order on λ, and aurate within
numerial fator the o-diagonal part of heat ondution tensor is equal to
κyx ∼
λ2
Ω20T
2
Im
〈
(v∗11ω) Ωˆ
(1)KˆΩˆ(1) (v11ω)
(
N (0) + 1
)〉
(27)
As the given frequenies integral quikly onverges both at low and at high frequenies, then it is possible to neglet(
N (0) + 1
)
and write in a ompat kind
κyx ∼
λ2
Ω20T
2
Im
〈
P ∗KˆP
〉
, (28)
where funtion P = Ωˆ(1) (v11ω) is introdued. In onordane with (16) and (19) it is written in form of
P = Ω1ψ1m12. (29)
To alulate a matrix element
〈
P ∗KˆP
〉
it is neessary to nd funtion
F = KˆP = (Ωˆ(0) + ΩˆB)
−1P (30)
For this purpose we should solve following equation(
Ωˆ(0) + ωB
∂
∂ϕM
)
F = Ω1
∑
m1m2
C111m12m2Y1m1(~p)Y2m2(
~M), (31)
The solution will be searhed in the form of
F =
∑
m1m2
Fm2C
11
1m12m2Y1m1(~p)Y2m2(
~M). (32)
Expansion oeients are easy to be found in approximation of one relaxation time: Ωˆ(0)F = Ω0F . Then(
Ω0 + ωB
∂
∂ϕM
)
F =
∑
m1m2
(Ω0 + im2ωB)Fm2C
11
1m12m2Y1m1(~p)Y2m2(
~M) = Ω1
∑
m1m2
C111m12m2Y1m1(~p)Y2m2(
~M) (33)
From here we obtain
Fm2 = Ω1 (Ω0 + im2ωB)
−1
, (34)
5and the value interesting us (10) beomes
κyx ∼
λ2
Ω20T
2
Im
〈 ∑
m
/
1
m
/
2
C11
1m
/
1
2m
/
2
Y
1m
/
1
(~p)Y
2m
/
2
( ~M)


∗ ∑
m1m2
Ω1 (Ω0 + im2ωB)
−1
C111m12m2Y1m1(~p)Y2m2(
~M)
〉
(35)
After averaging on ~p and ~M we ome to nal expression:
κyx ∼
λ2Ω1
Ω20
∑
m1m2
(
C111m12m2
)2 m2ωB
Ω20 + (m2ωB)
2 (36)
We see, that the perpendiular heat ow is odd on a eld and is maximal, when order of magnitude of ξ = ωB/Ω0
is 1.
Here the ase of nonparamagneti moleules was onsidered. In a solid body at ahievable elds eet seems to be
muh less than the maximal value, and the perpendiular heat ow grows linearly with a eld
κyx ∼ λ
2ωBΩ
−4
0 (37)
The even eet in a magneti eld is desribed by the valid part of expression whih imaginary part was written in
(35):
κxx ∼
λ2Ω1
Ω20
∑
m1m2
(
C111m12m2
)2 Ω0
Ω20 + (m2ωB)
2 (38)
Even and odd eets for gas were experimentally observed many times (see for example [5℄ and [9℄). For a solid
body with rotary degrees of freedom the of magneti eld inuene on heat ondutivity was not experimentally
researhed yet.
In the present work it is shown, that in moleular rystals where quasi-free moleule rotation exists in wide range
of temperatures, the heat ondutivity eet, aused by ourrene of a heat ow perpendiular to a temperature
gradient, similar to the Hall eet in metals should be observed odd on a magneti eld.
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